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"Bonesetter" Reese May Be Called Upon to Help Injured, Washington Pitcher

M IS HUGHES If Defeat Mosquitoes Would Go Away and Let Him .Sleep, Wails "Mac" FBED SHERRY 0

ALARM AND DOCTOR TO PROVIDENCE 11
4

WAY BE REQUIRED EASTERN LEAGU E

iErfttle Value to Team After McAleer Discard Finds
Being Hit by Stovall's Berth for Himself in

Liner. Rhode Island Town.

CUNNINGHAM AND
WALKER IN GAME

WcAIeer Declines to Explain Ac-

tion of 'Sending Them
to Battle.

By "SENATOR."
Only Witnhlngrton Kempaper Mas

"With the National.
CLEVELAND. July 13. "Lone Tom"

Hughes fears that some tendons are
strained in his pitching- arm as a re-
sult of having it put out of commission
ty a liner from George Stovall's bat in
Tuesday's game, and he may take a run
down to Youngstown for an interview
with "Bone-setter- " Reese unless there
Is a change for the better before the
team leaves for Chicago.

Hughes Is now of no value to the
team save as a fungo hitter. His arm
is badly swollen and pains him Inces-
santly.

Sent Into the Game.
Jimmy McAleer sent Clarence Walker

and Bill Cunningham into yesterday's
game and declined to give any explan
ation as to the movement.

Walker did nothing at the bat and
had little to do in the field.

Cunningham hit the ball hard, but was
robbed of two hits by fine catches. His
one hit was a beauty. His fielding was
good.

Interest in the Ponies.
Schaefer, Elberfeld. Conroy. Prof.

Quirk, and Jack Lcllvclt are spending
their mornings at Rockport race track
watching the ponies warming up for the
afternoon struggles. Thus far not one
of Quirk's tips has been In the money.

The impression here is that "Big Six"
Brewer, who has returned to Washing-
ton, will Join the Bridgeport club of the
Connecticut League.

Railroad Y. M. C. A. to
Have Interesting Meet

- An interesting program of athletic
events for men, women, and children
will characterize the fourth annual
family excursion of the Terminal R.
R, Y M. C A. to be held at Chesa
peake Beach, Monday, July 17.

Entries are being received by G. H.
Winslow, secretary, at the Terminal
Railroad Department of the Y M
C A, Union Station. The program
and prizes follow:

Men's ccnt dash, clock; stand-ing broad Jump, pocketbook. fat men's race,
pocket drinking cup in case, elephant race
(3), pocket knlfa In case (I), coat, collar,
and hat race box of handkerchiefs; wheel- -
barrow race (I), scarf pins (2), reindeer race,
safety razor, couple relay race, two-pou-

T box of tonfectlonery
Ladles' events Flaming race, leather hand-

bag. dash, box of handkerchiefs,
throwing baseball for distance, black clothba, blindfold walking race, fan

Bos under sixteen dash, base-
ball, hopping race, baseball glote.

Olrls under sixteen dash, white
cloth bag, hopping race, shirt waist set

, Boys and girls, seven years and under
a dash. game, battledoor

Maryland and District
Boy Teams Challenged

,H BALTIMORE. Md , July 13,-- The

Chase Athletic Club, claiming the fiftee-

n-year-old championship of the State,
challenges any team of Maryland or
the District. The game is to be played
on the grounds of either team, and the
Chase club wljl pay half of the ex-
penses of visiting team. Address Albert
Anderson, 1104 Forrest place, Baltimore.

Minor League Results.
American Association.

Minneapolis, 5; Milwaukee, 4.
Columbus, 4 Louisville. 3.
Kansas City, 7; St. Paul, 6.
ittdianapolis, 9, Toledo, L

Western League.
Omaha, 2; Des Moines, 3.
Denver, 1; Topeka, 7.
Lincoln, 8; Pueblo, 3.
Sioux City, 1; St. Joseph, 6.

Eastern League.
Baltimore. 4; Jersey City, 0.
Providence, 4; Newark, 3.
Rochester, S, Buffalo, 3.
First game: Toronto, 6; Montreal, 2.

Second game: Montreal, 7; Toronto, 5.

Virginia State League.
Richmond. 5: Roanoke, 2.
Danville, 9; Norfolk, 7.
First game: Petersburg, 3; Lynch-

burg, 2. Second game: Lynchburg, 4;
Petersburg, 3.

Tri-Sta- te League. .

Johnstown, 7: Harrisburg, 4.
Altoona, 4; York, 1.
Reading, 1; Trenton, 0.
Wilmington-Lancaste- r, rain.

New York State League.
" Elmlra, 6, Utlca, 5.

First game- - Blnghamton, 1: Syracuse,
0. Second game: Binghamton, 6; Syra-
cuse. 2.

First game: Wilkesbarre, 4: Troy, 3.
Second game: Wilkesbarre, 7; Troy, 3.

Scranton-Alban- y, two games post-- ;
poned; rain.

Carolina Association.
Greensboro, 5, Anderson, 1.
Winston Salem, 2; Spartanburg, 0.
Greenville, 8, Charlotte. 8.

i. Southern League.
First game: Memphis, 4; Atlanta, 1.

Z Second game: Memphis, 4; Atlanta, 2.

r Montgomery-Mobil- e, rain.
Birmingham. 2; New Orleans, 1.
First game: Nashville, 4; Chatta--,,

nooga, 3. Second game: Nashville, 6;
Chattanooga, 1.

South AUantic League.
' Albany, 7; Augusta, 1.

Macon. 3, Savannah, 0.
Columbia, 5; Columbus, 0.
Jacksonville, 6: Charleston, 2.

jr Team Seeking Games.
The Rhode Island Athletic Club wants

games with tearrs rM-r-'gin-s flftcci?
years of age Ad'' s ,.? lkhcde I'.an'
avenue northwest.
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Gregg, mightiest southpaw in the
American League, breezed home a
winner in the second battle In the series
with the Nationals because he was
there with bells In the
pinches and because Umpire Mullen was
a friend of his a couple of times. Tho
final score of 4 to 3 denotes at once the
close fight made all along the line and
the sturdy efforts of the lads from Taft-vlll- e

to trim the speeding
Some of the fielding stunts bordered

on the marvelous and kept the obese
multitude on edge. Kid Elberfeld, the
midget third sacker, made two beauti-
ful stops back of the box and got his
man each time. Fisher, tho Naps' young

ran almost to the Nationals'
dugout for Groom's foul In the sixth
and all the way to the stand behind
him for "Red" Walker's in the eighth.
There was an aureole of
about those two catches.

Angel Graney robbed Bill
of a hit in the sixth, when he boarded
the fast express and rode from deep
left almost to third base 'for the

boy's feeble Texas leaguer.
Again in the ninth, when the Nationals
were making their dying stab for vic
tory, he raced far out toward the score-
board and got under ter
rific drive. Had it escaped him it would
have gone for fully three bases.

Two Runs.
Some flossy work in the opening ses-

sion allowed the Nationals to gather
in two tallies. Then when they picked
another In the fourth it looked like the
lady on the hunk of stone for them.
Milan waited till he was passed Turner
grabbed Schaefer's delivery
and could easily have got Milan at
second, but Neal Ball was thinking of
his bank roll, his chicken farm or

aB far away as that and
forgot to cover the cushion. There were
two on right off the reel.

neat sacrifice bunt, Stovall
to Ball, sent both runners along a sta-
tion and they had no trouble in hitting
the disc when Doc Gessler, the re-

nowned Akhoond of Swat, stg the
pill on the tender section and bounced
it over against the right field fence for
two hassocks. Fisher couldn't quite
gauge "Red" Walker's fly, which
dropped safely near the box after climb-
ing up 17,63$ miles and some odd feet.
At this point Gregg got his pet benders
working properly and fanned both
McBrido and

With one gone in the fourth
got in one of his old-tim- e drives

along the ground to left field, and went
around to third on the
when Henry's safety crashed to right.
Jackson got "Massa John" at second
trying to stretch the belt. Turner
hiked across the field but couldn't quite
hold Groom's bounder, and
was over.

Run For
In their half of the fourth the

scored a run, though Bob
Groom did admirable work In getting
out of a hole with but one tally chalked
up against him. With one gone Jack-
son bulleted one to right, but was forced
by Stovall. fine sirzler
to right sent Stovall to third. Elberfeld
hustled In. for Bail's easy bounce which
scored Stovall, and tossed wildly to
Schaefer, letting Ball land on second.
Turner walked, but Groom tightened up

and forced Fisher, a good
man in a pinch, to roll to
John Henry failed to hold the third

strike on Jackson In the sixth and that
mlsplay allowed the to tie
the score. Stovall and were
thrown out by Elberfeld, Jackson being
held to second, but he came In whon
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BELLS ON GREGG
IN SECOND CLASH

Mighty Southpaw Clevelands Trims Nationals

Breezy Style, Though Aided Some Extent
Near-Sightedne- ss Umpire.

Waahlnirton NcTpnper
CLEVELAND,
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By "SENATOR,"
Slnu With the National.

. Neal Ball poked a savage one over
Groom's head to center. Topsy Turner
then delivered the goods by nearly knock-
ing the right-fiel- d screen down with a
double, scoring Ball and reaching third
himself on Gessler's slam to the plate.
Again Groom buckled down to work and
tossed out Fisher.

The eighth saw the winning run sail
over. 8tovall opened with a resounding
safety to center and was sacrificed by
--strmingnam. He took one more while
Elberfeld was getting Ball at the first
corner, and had no trouble making the
run on Turner's unexpected safety to
center. Turner stole and two adorned
the corners when Fisher walked. El
berfeld's brlllant stop of Gregg's
Dounce DacK or tne box cut on more
scoring.

Milan Called Out.
"Zeb" Milan endeavored to score from

second In the seventh while Turner was
throwing out Elberfeld, and failed chiefly
through the blindness of Umpire Mullen.
It was the n. Milan getting
under way like a flash tho moment the
slow roller started from tho bat toward
Turner. Stovall relayed the ball to
Fisher, but Milan fell Inside the dia-
mond away from the backstop. "He's
but," roared Mullen, and the fans, who
thought the daring little outfielder had
tallied, heaved a sigh of relief, while
Milan and half the Nationals' outfit
gathered around Mullen and compli
mented mm on nis excellent eyesight

Graney'B marvelous running catch
choked Cunningham In the ninth, and
Gregg whiffed Henry. Alnsmlth, hit-
ting for Groom, was passed, and then
Olaf Olson made a botch of Milan's
hop. With Schaefer up It looked like
trouble, but Neal Ball was on the move
In the right direction and snapped up
the comedian's hard drive, nailing him
at first and ending the battle.

Down here you will notice several col-
umns, they are the dlds and didn'ts of
the fray. Scan them closely, for they
are official:

The Score:
CLEVELAND. WA6HINGTON.

AB H PO A E AB H PO A EGraney.lf. 4 0 3 0 0 Mllan.cf.. 4 2 2 0 0
Olson.ss... SIS Scha'f'r.lb 5 1 12 1 0
Jackson.rf 4 2 0 Elb'd,3b... 2 0 17 1
Stov&U.lb. 4 2 6 Gessler.rf. 2 2 0 0 0
Blrm'm.cf 3 13 C.Wal'r.lf. 4 0 10 0
Ball,2b.... 4 2 3 M'Bride.ig 4 0 0 10Tumer.Sb. 3 2 1 Cun'am,2b 4 13 2 0
Flsher.c... 3 0 9 Henry.c... 4 14 10Gregg;p... 3 0 0 Groom.p.. 2 0 13 0

. a. ...... .1 Alntmlth 0 0 n n n-
TOUUI ..SI 1U il IV 3

Totals ..32 7 24 15 1

'Batted for Groom in the ninth.
Cleveland 00010210 x (
Washington 20010000 03

Runs Jackson. Stovall (2). Ball, Milan.Schaefer, Cunningham. Two-bas- e hits
Gessler (2), Olson. Turner. 8acrince hits
Elberfeld (2), Birmingham. Stolen bases-Mil- an.

Turner. First bass on balls OS
Gregg. 2; off Groom, 2. Hit by pitcher
By Gregg. 1 (Gessler). Struck out By
Gregg, B: by Groom. 4. Double play Tur-
ner to Stovall to Fisher. Passed ball-He- nry.

Umpires Messrs. Mullen and Evans.
Time of game 1 hour and 30 minutes. At-
tendance 1,171.

Limit on Salaries
Abolished by League

CHICAGO, July 13. The Three-- I
League, the body that caused such a
rumpus in the baseball world during the
winter and spring with Its many in-

junctions, met In Chicago. It was the
annual mid-seaso- n session and, unlike
the gatherings 6f the past, was peace-
ful. The chief business transacted was
to abolish the salary limit of 2,200 and
to give each club a free hand to secure
players of first-cla- ss ability.

According to President Tearney, the
league now is In better shape than any
time since It was organized. The at-
tendance shows wonderful gain, and
throughout the circuit the patronage Is
improving, owing to the tight pennant
race.

Bureau Game Close.
In the Interbureau League yesterday

day afternoon, the Main Building took
one zrom tne .Bureau or Animal .

Score, 10 to 8. . .

BLINKING 11

FEARED BY WACK

AS SIGNAL DEVICE

Clever Wooden Sign in De-

troit Now Wriggles Its
Eyes No More.

DETROIT, July 13. Speaking of tip-
ping off the signals of the opposing
teams there Is a wooden Indian with
movable eyes out at Bennett park that
caused Connie Mack to sit up and take
notice the last time he was In De-

troit with his champions.
This Indian, which is placed at an

exalted position In connection with a
big advertisement of a local restau-
rant, early In the season attracted a
heap of attention by the wav the eyes
in the figure were manipulated.

These eyes would be changed from
right to left and reverse and up and
down. They simply could not behave.
When Connie Mack was here on the
occasion of the first visit of the year
of tho Athletics ho was told that the
movable eyes were simply the Tigers'
system of tipping off signals of the
Mackmen's pitchers It Is said that
Connie was highly indignant over the
audacity of the Detrolts' plan of steal-
ing signs from the opposing team and
set out Immediately to crush the mon-
strosity.

He reported the matter to Ban John-
son, with tho result that the presi-
dent of the American League came here
to Investigate. Before he left town
the eyes ceased to wink and blink and
a clever advertising scheme was nip-
ped In the bud.

But the Tigers meanwhile failed to get
wise to the huge signal-tippin- g plant
that Connie suspected they had In-

stalled for their benefit at Bennett
park.

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland, 4; Washington, 3.

Detroit. 9; Philadelphia. 0.
New York, 12; St-- Louis, 2.

Chicago, 0; Boston, 3.
Chicago, 2; Bostan, L

Games Today.
Washington at Cleveland.

Philadelphia at Detroit
Boston at Chicago.

New York at St LouU.

Games Tomorrow.
Washington at Cleveland.

Philadelphia at Detroit
Boston at Chicago.

. New York at St Louis,

Standing of the Clubs.

W. L. Pet Win. Lose.
Detroit 63 24 .692 .679
Philadelphia .. 49 ?! .645 .R49 .636
New York .... 41 35 .539 .545 .532
Chicago 40 35 .533 .539 .526
Boston 40 3S .513 .519 .506
Cleveland .... as .475 .481 .469
Washington .. 27 51 .316 .354 .342

St Louis a k .204 .273 .260

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 4.

New York, 4; Pittsburg, 3.
Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 3.

St Louis, 13; Boston, 6.
Boston, e; St Louis, 6.

Games Today.
Cincinnati at 'Philadelphia-Chicag- o

at Broolclyn.
Pittsburg at New York.

St Louis at Boston.

Standing of the Clubs.
r--x oqay--

' w. L. Pet Win. Lose.
Chicago 45 29 .60S .613 .600
Philadelphia .. 46 31 .u97 .603 .5S0
New York.... 46 31 .s97 .003 .690
St. Louis 43 32 .573 .679 .566
Pittsburg 43 32 .o73 .579 .566
Cincinnati 32 42 .432 .440 .427
Brooklvn 23 47 .373v .332 .16$

I Boston IS 67 .240 .250 .257

one Bnu
TU OTHER.

BOB THAYER'S SPORTING GOSSIP

"EVERY KNOCK IS A BOOST.".

Brewer Is here.

"Big Six" Brewer, one of the best-kno-

ball players In Washington, was
In to see me this morning.

He has Just returned from the Na-
tionals at Cleveland, but is under In-

structions from McAleer to report at
the park here as soon as the club re-

turns. Several minor league teams have
put In bids on the catcher, but he can
do nothing until the Washington club
decides what It will do In Ills case.

Brewer did so well In the amateur
leagues here that he should make a
valuable asset for some minor outfit.

Athletes on outing.

Judging by the letter which I re-

ceived from Secretary G. H. Winslow
that annual excursion of the Terminal
y. M. C. A. to Chesapeake Beach next
Monday should be a most attractive af-

fair.
A good program of athletic events

will be one of the most prominent fea-

tures of the outing and some good
sport should rtsult This Is the fourth
excursion of the organization and a
large crowd Is promised.

Hitting of the Nationals.
-

Those official figures given out by the
American League of the club bitting
offer food for thought for followers of
the Washington team.

The club batting is as follows:
Clubs. G. AB. R. H. Pet

Philadelphia 70 2.452 447 753 .306
Detroit 71 2.445 421 734 .300
Chicago 67 2.2S5 877 657 .2S7

Boston "0 2,333 331 660 .2S3

Cleveland 76 2.5SS 342 725 .2S0

New York 69 2,278 305 635 .279
Washington 72 2,390 303 615 .257

St. Louis 69 2,294 27 562 .245

That is certainly a great average
which the Athletics and Tigers have
thus far. -

Sherry to minors.

Fred Sherry carries with him to the
Providence club the best wishes of
hundreds of admirers he gained during
his short stay with the Nationals.

I cannot recall another player who so
suddenly became popular here, and
while It is pretty generally conceded
that Sherry was Just a bit shy of ma-

jor league caliber there was genuine
regret that ho had to be allowed to go.

Sherry has not had the advantage of
widespread experience, but I think he
Is good enough to obtain a permanent
position In the Eastern League.

4
Greatness of Cobb.

Old-time- rs who maintain that base-
ball of today does not have the stars
of the same class as those In the
eighties, will find food for thought In
studying the box score of the Philadel-

phia-Detroit game yesterday.
Such expert Judges as Charley Com-lske- y

have pronounced Ty Cobb the
greatest ball player that ever stepped
up to the plate, but who would have
ever thought that playing against the
champions of the wfrld the flying
Georgian would get a base on balls,
steal second, steal third, and then top
It all off by stealing homo while the
pitcher held the ball. Then without the
formality of & base hit he scored three

""runs.
Where in all baseball history can

there be found a more remarkable
achievement by an individual player In
a single game between teams of such
class as the Tigers and Athletics?

-
Leagues blowing up.

The"expected has come to pass in the
amateur baseball situation here. When
the announcement of the formation of
league after league was made the warn-
ing was sounded through this colum.i
that the whole affair would become
top heavy and the lack of players
would hurt the quality of sport and re-

sult In a falling oft of interest.
Now no less than three leagues are

tott'erin and may' disband at any mo--

heht ft, schaeeejh toes mo
BAIL WENT TO JECOrtO

ment, while at least two more are In
rather shaky condition. Weak teams
have been dropped in order to bolster
up the circuits, but this Improvement
can be but temporary.

There are too many leagues with too
few players, and further explosions
mas be expectd shortly.

Washington can well afford to support
six good leagues, but the idea 6f a
dozen is simply impossible.

Commission to Plan
Post-Seaso- n Series

President Robert H Young, of the
amateur commission, has called a
meeting of the committee for arrang-
ing the post-seas- series at his resi-
dence, 1626 Milton street for tomorrow
evening at S o'clock.

Managers of teams under the commis-
sion are directed to take notice that
Saturday Is the last registration day for
players under the rule recently adopted

m

J At "Th Sign of the Moon."

818 Value

$5.00

The cause of all skin diseases

Fred Shery. the young pitcher who
was given a try-o- ut by the Nationals,
has landed with the Providence club,
of the Eastern League.

After the expiration of his ten days'
notice of release. Sherry went to his
home in Honesdale, Pa., where he
opened negotiations with several club.
He Is said to have received offers from
the Southern and Western leagues and
the American Association, but assept-e- d

tire chance to go to Providenoe, as
he prefers to remain In the East

Bill Otey, the other McAleer discard,
left here with Sherry and went to Day-
ton, Ohio.

County League Formed
At Rockville Meeting

ROCKVILLE, Md.. July 13. Represen-
tatives of the Kensington, Rockville.
Galthersburg, and Garrett Park baseball
teams met at the Montgomery Country
Club, and organized the Montgomery
baseball League. A schedule of gamea
was agreed upon, the first games to bo
played Saturday, July 15.

A rule was adopted providing that no
team should play more than two

players in any game. The
schedule:

July Park, at Kensington:
Rockville, at Galthersburg.

July 22 Garrett Park, at Gaithereburg;
Kensington, at Rockville

August 6 Garrett Park, at Galthersburg;
Rockville. at Kensington.

August 13 Galthersburg, at Rockville;
Garrett Park, at Kensington.

August 19 Kensington, at Galthersburg;
Garrett Park, at Rockville.

August 26 Garrett Park, at Kensington:
Rockville. at Galthersburg.

September 2 Garrett Park, at Galthers-
burg; Kensington, at Rockville

September $ Galthersburg, at Kensington,
Garertt Park, at Rockville.

September IS Garrett Park, at Galthers-
burg. Rockillic, at Kensington

September 23 Galthersburg. at Rockville.
Garrett Park, at Kensington

September 30 Kenslngfn. at Galthersburg:
Garrett Park, at Rockville
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Store Closes Daily at 6 P.M.
Saturdays at g P. M.

MERTZ SAYS:
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$20 Value

to Order, $2.85 s

CLEARANCE SALE
This is the biggest "snap" of the season in quality tailoring.

It has made a decided impression on the men. We have been busy
every minute since the sale started. Choice of our magnificent line
of fabrics--NO ODDS AND ENDS.

SUITS TO ORDER

j

Trousers
Sample and Measuring Blanks Sent on Request

Everv Suit We Make Is Guaranteed absolutely. No matter whether 2
Tou pay or w For JL

MERTZ & MERTZ CO., Inc., 906 P St. N.W.
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S.S.S.

33y3to50
UNDERPRICE

S9.5Q $11.50

T1EMDVESALL HUHOBS

FROM TOE BLOOD
can be traced to some humor in

the blood, and therefore the cure of any skin trouble can come only
through a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid. Salves, washes, lo-

tions, etc., relieve some of the itching and discomfort, help to reduce
inflammation, or aid in keeping the cuticle clean, but such treatment
does not reach the blood, and of course can have no real curative
effect. S.S.S. cures Skin Diseases of every kind because it purifies
the blood. It is an internal remedy for an internal trouble, and works
on the only reasonable and certain method ofceure. 5.5.5. removes
all acids and humors from the circulation and leaves the blood strearr
rich, healthy and nourishing in order that it may supply the cuticle
withHhe necessary properties to restore itto its smooth, normal con-

dition. Book on Skin Diseases and medical advice free. S.S.5. i:

sold at drug stores. THEjmFT SPECIFIC CO.ATLANTA, GA.
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